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NOW

SERGEANT, WRITES HOME

Howard Smith writes an interesting
letter from France.

Somewhere in France
Sept. 3, 1918

"Dear Mother:
Arrived at our camp about a week

ago and since then have been having
a great time trying to master the
French language.

It is very pleasant here, but quiet,
and people are the most kind-hearte- d

on earth. The first night we came
here it was quite late and an old man
came up and with signs and motions
told me to wait while he got me wat-

er so I could wash. It had been two
days since I washed my face, so I sure-
ly appreciated the old fellow's kind-ne- s.

Wine and other liquors are used
here the same way we would use water
in America. Every other house is a
restaurant or wine room.

If it were not for the Y. M. C. A.
here I don't know what the American
troops would do. No tobacco would
be obtainable until it was brought in
by this organization, and in many oth-

er instances it has been a blessing to
us.

While in England I had the good
fortune to see some old cathedrals
and museums, built hundreds of years
ago. It certainly was worth while
and I thank the Lord we went there
first instead of being sent here.

Have seen lots of German prisoners
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PHOTOGRAPHS FROM FRANCE
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compared to locomotives that we know
that we would be able to pass it for
one of the original American locomo-

tives.
The young man states further that

himself and all of the boys are en-

joying good health, which is always
good news to the folks at home.

GEORGE F. WILLISTON

ENTERS COAST ARTILLERY

The application of George F. Willis-to- n

for the officers training camp of
the coast artillery, has been accepted
and Williston will leave November 1st
for a six months training course, prob-

ably starting training at Fort McAr-thu-r.

LIEUT. ADAMS IS
NOW IN FRANCE

Lieut. R. S. Adams is now in
France.

"Here I am in Sunny France but it
Is raining. Wc are still on our way.
Leave here tonight for someplace.
May wind up in Italy. Sure hope so.
This is a wonderful trip. I fee", fine all
the time and they feed us like kings
over here. The people are so glad to
see iu that they cry when we march
by.

We have the Huns or. the go. Bomb-
ed Berlin today by airship. Ought to
be on the line soon. Only fifteen miles
away now."

WRITES FROM
ENGLAND

England August 8, 1918
Dear Sister and Family:

Will try and write you a few lines
but don't hardly know what to say as
we can not tell what we are doing or
where we are. Have been put ino a
squadron and will likely be in this
nome time perhaps till the war is over.
I am sure glad of it, as I was sure
tired of being transferred from one
place to another and never getting any
place. As soon as I would get ac-
quainted with one bunch, I would be
put into some other outfit ami have to
start getting acquainted all over
again. This is a British camp bi
there is our squadron here that are all
American boys.

The country is the prettiest that I
ever saw. Have nice green trees on
all the roads and the roads are all
paved and in fine shape. Very nearly
everybody rides a bicycle, but there
arc very few autos. More Fords than
anything else, and ttev ha'-- " a truck
that runs by steam and burns coal,
and looks something like a small lo-

comotive. Looks funny to us yanks
and the railroad trains look more like
toys than they do real trains. Where
the road crosses a track it either goes
over or under as they never cross over
rails as they do in the U. S. W ell then
is nothing more to write about so w.l
close.

Your Bud,
Private Lee Keith

199 Aero Squadron, A. E, 1'.,
England, via New York

OCT. 5, "WOMEN
WAR WORK DAY"

Secretary McAdoo has designated
October 5 as Women in War Work
day. He says:

"Millions of women in the United
States are engaged in war work.
Seven hundred thousand serve as ac-
tive workers in the organization of the
National Woman's Liberty Loan com-
mittees. Seventy thousand women are
employed on the railroads. Hundreds
of thousands of women are laboring in
the munition factories. Other hun
dreds of thousands serve, in clerical
work directly related to the war. As
many more are engaged in the Red
Cross and other activities for the
amelioration of war conditions.

'The- - women of America are doinc
their share in the winning of the war,
both by actual work and bv the tre
mendous force of their moral in-
fluence. It is fitting that their service
should be memorialized, and Saturday,
October 5, has been designated for
observation in the Fourth Liberty
Loan campaign as "Women in War
Work Day."

Safe as the United States.
Liberty Bonds.
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I cannot say positive if I will be
home for Xmas, or not, but you will
know I am thinking of the good old
turkey dinner at home, wherever I am.

I was very much surprised today to
look up and find Jerome Carrow over-- 1

here driving one of Uncle Sam's fam-- j
ous Liberty trucks. We recognized,
each other in an instant he stopped his
truck and we had quite a little chat,'
ne ijiunusuu to cume up ana see ne
tomorrow. He also claims the An-
derson brothers are trucks and
are in the same corp he is in. They
worked for the Arizona Stores Com-
pany during the time I was at the
Standard Oil Company, so probably I
will know them when I see them.i Kaiaeri
Jerome only Kingman boy
have seen since arriving over here,1 A Man Who Won't Lend
but I.am keeping a keen for1 Kaiser's

Casteel and bunch who. lefti
at that as I know they not The You Buy Fewer
very far from here. j Bv Will Die I

Elsa I received your letter with the
clippings in it yesterday and you may
be sure I very glad to hear from
you and get some news from dear old
Arizona. Be sure and send the pa-
pers.

Am writing this in a French and
American Y. M. C. A. and there is a
French Sergeant who sure can play on
the piano. He happens to be playing
"Dixie" at this minute and what I
mean it sure sounds good to me. Most
of the boys are singing and who can't
sing are whistling and I find it very
confusing to try and write a letter
with so much racket going on, no
doubt but that you will have a hard
time in making it out, but I am tak
ing the only liberty I have in writing
letters.

I went to a French motion picture
show the other night, this being the
first opportunity I have had to see
a French picture. I can't begin to
tell you all the news around here on
paper so will have to wait until I get
home. Would like awfuly well to
have a kodak snap of you both and
will say good night and write again
real soon. With love,

ever yours,
BERT,

JIMMY ST. CHARLES
STILL IN THE FIGHT

A recent from Mrs. Kean St.
Charles at Los Angeles, California,
to a lady friend of hers here, brings
word from A. J. (Jim) St. Charles,
her son, who is in France. According
to this she had just received a
letter from Jim in which he stated that
he had just returned to rest billets
after a turn at the front and part of
the time served included three days
without food and a dose of' Ger-
man gas.

He getting along good at the
time of writing, nowever, through it
all.

WOUNDED
One of Arizona's soldiers, Lawrence

Francis Cavanaugh, of Tucson, Ari
zona, is listed among the severely
wounded.

IN AVIATION
Frank Bonelli passed the

examination and was accepted into the
aviation service at Los Angeles last
Wednesday.

is the second one of this fam-
ily to join the birds, older brother
Billy, already belonging to this end of
the service. He is now located at
Camp Dix, Illinois.

SEVERELY WOUNDED
The casualty list of the week just

passed carries the name of R.
Sawyers of Cornville, Arizona, among
thf; severely wounded.
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quite rich and if the body is found to
be substantial it will attract attention
of the government. At the present
time Maganese is a muchy wanted
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TO BONDHOLDERS

"The Treasury Department again
reminds holders of four per cent Lib-
erty Bonds that these securities are
convertible into 4 4 per cent bonds
of the Third Liberty Loan, and extends
a warning that this privilege lapses
November 9 and cannot be renewed.

A statement issued over the signa-
ture of Secretary McAdoo says:

"Holders of these 4 per cent bonds
lose nothing by exercising the priv-
ilege of conversion and gain 4 per
cent interest per annum. Holders of
4 per cent bonds should not wait un
til the last moment to exercise the
privilege of conversion but proceed to
do so promptly. Delay will result in.
overburdening the banking institutions
of the country and the Treasury De-

partment by making it necessary to
handle all conversions at the last mo-

ment, and may result in the loss of the
privilege of conversion altogether.

"Holders of coupon bonds are
strongly advised to request issue of
registered bonds in order to protect
themselves against the risk of loss,
theft and destruction of their bonds.

"Official Department Circular No.
114, with forms of application, has
been distributed to Federal Reserve
Banks and banks and trust companies
throughout the United States. These
institutions are asked as a matter of
patriotic service to assist bond hold-
ers in exchanging 4 per cent bonds for
4 4 per cent bonds and in register-
ing their bonds."

"The American people will gladly
make an sacrifice in consumption and
in the production of foodstuffs that
will maintain the health, comfort and
the courage of the people of the Al-

lied countries. We are in fact eat-
ing at the common table with them."

President's message to the Confer-
ence of Allied Food Controllers in
London.

imiiiiiiiimmiiimiiiiiiiimimmimii

use wastful carbon lamps. USE THE ECO-

NOMICAL MAZDA LAMPS.

Don't
miiiiiimmiimiiimiiiiii

light the kitchen fire to broil, fry, or toast
DO IT AT THE TABLE WITH ELEC-

TRIC GRILL AND TOASTER

Don't
imiiiimiimiiiiimiiiiiiii

worry about wash and ironing days SAVE
A DAY A WEEK WITH ELECTRIC
WASHER AND IRON.

Don't
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUMII

DELAY BUYING YOUR

LIBERTY BOND

Using-electricit- y means real Economy, Effi-

ciency,. Comfort, and. Convenience and
more time for war work

DESERT POWER & WATER CO.

Kingman Chloride


